Pilots having been awarded a Silver Badge, Gold Badge, or a Diamond to the Gold Badge, may purchase precious metal badges from the FAI by sending a copy of the Sporting Badge Claim Form through their NAC to the

FAI Ballooning Commission  
Maison du Sport International  
Av. de Rhodanie 54  
CH-1007 Lausanne  
Fax: +41 21 345 10 77

Only Gold Badges are sequentially numbered, and any diamond awarded must be added to the original Gold Badge.

The claim form must be signed by the applicant and by the controlling Official Observer. Before any order may be processed by the FAI/CIA, fees for Badges and Diamonds have to be paid to FAI.

Fees for badges are as follows (in Swiss Francs, effective from January 1, 2005):
- SILVER: 200.-
- GOLD: 300.-
- DIAMOND: 150.- per diamond
- Safety pin back (for any badge): 50.-

**Payment instructions:**

International Money Transfer order or SWIFT Transfer: Mark: *Without charge for the beneficiary* and state reason for payment.

Credit Suisse Private Banking  
Rue du Lion d'Or 5-7  
1002 Lausanne, Switzerland

Account name: Fédération Aéronautique Internationale  
Swift code: CRES CHZZ 10A  
Account CHF: 0425 457968-31  
IBAN: CH65 0483 5045 7968 3100 0

**FORM FOR USE WHEN MAKING PAYMENTS TO FAI/CIA BY CREDIT CARD**

To: Federation Aeronautique Internationale,  
Maison du Sport International, Av. de Rhodanie 54, 1007 Lausanne, Switzerland.  
Tel: + 41 21 345 1070, Fax +41 21 345 1077

From (country): |

I / we hereby authorise you to debit my / our credit card as follows:

| Type of card (eg: Mastercard, Visa, etc) |
| Number: |  |
| CVV2 Code (on back of card): |  |
| Expiry date: |
| Name on card: |
| Sum to be debited: |
| Reason for payment: |
| Name: |
| Date: |

Signature: